NEW STUDENT HOUSING APPLICATION

Step-by-step guide to filling out the housing application for new students who wish to live on campus.

Frequently Asked Questions about living on campus
NEW REDHAWK NEXT STEPS

Go through the New Redhawk next steps to submit schedule preferences and sign up for summer orientation starting May 7.

Housing application opens May 7.

Once you’ve paid your confirmation deposit for Fall 2018, you have access to an online welcome course called “New Redhawk Next Steps” (available in mid-April) via Canvas, Seattle University’s online class platform. You will use Canvas for many of your classes here at SU.

The “New Redhawk Next Steps” course will allow you to:

1. Submit your Schedule Preferences Form (available beginning Monday, May 7th at 3 p.m. PST)
   - The Department of New Student Registration will register you for your Fall Quarter 2018 classes based on the major to which you were admitted. However, we want to gather some information from you to ensure you are placed in courses that work best for you.
   - The Schedule Preference Form will also ask if you have (or plan to take any AP or IB exams for which you may earn SU credit.
   - You can also use the Schedule Preference Form to inform us of any college credit you have received.

2. Register for a Summer in Seattle Orientation Session (available beginning Monday, May 7th at 3 p.m. PST)

The “New Redhawk Next Steps” Course will also provide important information about your health insurance options and how to submit immunization documentation. After you have completed your schedule preferences form and registered for a Summer in Seattle session, you will be able to complete housing preferences.

Housing and Residence Life Preferences

After you have submitted your Schedule Preference Form and registered for a Summer in Seattle Orientation session, you will have access to complete your Housing Preferences via your MyHousing portal. It is recommended that you submit your housing preferences no later than June 1st. Housing Preferences will be available for submission beginning May 7th.

Roommate Searching

Students have the option to search for roommates using our roommate searching process in the housing portal. This process begins in late June to ensure incoming students have a large pool of potential roommates to choose from. Please note that while students have the option to select a roommate, many students choose to have the Housing and Residence Life Office pair them with a roommate. Roommate matching will begin in mid-July.

Students Living Off Campus

Students who plan to live off campus must still submit a Housing Application via the MyHousing portal (accessible via the “New Redhawk Next Steps” online course) and select the “living off campus” option.

To learn more about the Housing selection process, visit the “New Redhawk Next Steps” online course and click on the box that says “Living On and Off Campus.”
ACCESS THE HOUSING APPLICATION

Through our website: seattleu.edu/housing

OR

Type in the link:
https://housing.seattleu.edu/starrezportalx

Click on “Student Access to the Housing Portal” at the bottom of the page.
Click on APPLICATION at the top bar.

Note your information in the right column.
If any of this is incorrect, please contact the Housing Office.
Click APPLY on Fall 2018

Fall 2018 application covers the entire academic year (Fall, Winter, and Spring quarters). (Summer application is for returning students only.)
PERSONAL DETAILS & EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION

Fill out both sections completely and accurately. Click SAVE & CONTINUE at the bottom of each page when finished.
Select APPLYING TO LIVE ON-CAMPUS from the drop down menu.

Commuting from home? You will go through the Housing Exemption process.
PROFILE QUESTIONS

Answer honestly! Compatibility with a potential roommate will be based on the answers to your Profile Questions. See the FAQ section to learn more about roommates and roommate searching.

Select “Yes” in Profile Searching to be a part of the roommate search pool. If you select “No” you will not be able to do a search nor will people be able to find you.
Select at least FIVE Theme Communities.
1. Click ADD.
2. Select a Theme Community using the drop down menu, then OK. Repeat Steps 1 and 2 until you have selected 5 to 8 Theme Communities.
3. Hit SAVE & CONTINUE when you are done with your selection.

https://www.seattleu.edu/housing/theme-communities/
ROOM TYPE PREFERENCE

Room types
Double Room
Triple Plus
Triple
(See FAQ for definitions and rates)

Select at least ONE room preference.
1. Click ADD PREFERENCE.
2. Select a room type using the drop down menu then OK. Repeat Steps 1 and 2 if you would like to preference another room type.
3. Hit SAVE & CONTINUE when you are done with your selection(s).

Roommate search is optional. After completing the Housing application, you will have the option to look for a roommate starting June 5 until July 29.
Note any accommodation requests here. Also indicate if you are pursuing an accommodation request through Disabilities Services here.

Select a meal plan here. The Residential Meal Plan is the minimum required meal plan for 1st and 2nd year students living on campus.
Read the Housing Agreement.
- Enter your SU ID below and hit I AGREE.

This page will show your application status and the meal plan you chose.

**HOUSING AGREEMENT & APPLICATION SUMMARY**

**Housing Agreement**

Please review this agreement.

Seattle University seeks to provide on-campus living for students at the most reasonable rate possible. For this reason, the University operates housing and dining services on a full academic year contract basis.

Each student who resides on campus must agree to the terms and conditions of the Resident Handbook, Code of Conduct, and University Bulletin. By submitting the Housing and Residence Life online request for housing, a student or prospective student agrees that he/she understands that the electronic submission constitutes consent to sign this contract even if they had signed in their own hand. Submission of this contract further constitutes acceptance, acknowledgment, and the agreement to abide by the terms and conditions of this contract and it becomes a binding agreement (a legal contract) between the student and the University, and is considered an acceptance of an offer of housing. This contract is deemed accepted upon receipt of prepayment by the University.

This Student Housing Agreement (the “Agreement”) is entered into and effective on July 1, 2018, between Seattle University (the “University”) and the Student.

A. **Housing Policy**

By selecting I AGREE you are confirming that:

1. You have read and agree to the terms outlined in the Student housing Agreement noted above.
2. You are knowledgeable of the cancellation policy or this agreement noted above.
3. You are knowledgeable of the University policies in the agreement noted above.

Please enter your Student ID:

**AGREE**
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

I can’t get into the Housing portal to sign up.

The Housing portal will open on May 7. Make sure you have confirmed your enrollment and started the online welcome course, “New Redhawk Next Steps”.

If you still cannot access the housing portal, call or email the Housing office. (housing@seattleu.edu or 206-296-6305)

How much will housing cost?

Room rates and meal plan rates are on the next page. First and second year students who live on campus or affiliated housing are required to purchase, at minimum, The Residential meal plan.

Will I get my first pick of Theme Community?

We will do our best to place you in the top 3 Theme Community that you have selected.

I need my own room.

Most first and second year students will be in a shared space. If you are requesting a single space as a medical accommodation, please note this on your housing application in the “Additional Information” section and contact Disabilities Services to talk about your specific accommodation request. We work closely with Disabilities Services to meet your housing needs. (disabilityservices@seattleu.edu or (206)296-5740.

When will I know where I live?

Assignments will be emailed to your SU email on in the afternoon of August 5. Your move in date and time will also be a part of this email.

When can I move in?

Move in for new students is Saturday, September 22, 2018 by appointment time. More information about move in will be emailed closer to the move in date.

Can I see my room before I move in?

You won’t be able to see your room until move in but there are campus tours that include a showroom to view. When you sign up for Summer in Seattle, you will have the opportunity to stay in one of our residence halls.

Will I get a roommate?

Most incoming students will be in a shared space. If you do not have a roommate in mind, Housing will assign a roommate for you. Compatibility is based on your answers to the Profile Questions.

Roommate search is optional. You will have the option to look for a roommate starting June 5 until July 29.
2018-2019 ROOM AND MEAL PLAN RATES FOR FIRST AND SECOND YEAR STUDENTS

ROOM RATES: Bellarmeine, Campion, and Xavier

Please note all room rates are listed as per person.

Room Type: Quarter Rate: Academic Year Rate:
Double $2,496 $7,488
Triple Plus $2,054 $6,362
Triple* $1,924 $5,772

Double
Double rooms are the traditional housing option on campus, and each room has two wardrobes, two desks and chairs, plus residence amenities.

Triple Plus
A small number of larger rooms in Bellarmeine, Campion and the Murphy Apartments are offered as triple plus rooms where three residents share a single room.

*Triple
Triples are double rooms that have been equipped with three wardrobe closets, three desks and chairs. Two of the beds are bunked and one bed is lofted over a desk. This room type is only offered as needed.

MEAL PLANS

The following 3 meal plans are the options for first and second year students living on campus. Meal plan rates are per quarter.

Maximum
$2,400 ($83.33/day) For extra hearty eaters.

Expanded
$2,000 ($66.67/day) For hearty eaters eating mostly on campus.

Residential
$1,800 ($60.00/day) Required minimum meal plan for all first and second year students, regardless of building/room assignment.